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NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
GAMES PLAYED SATURDAY

Local Hockey Fans 
Enjoy Fast Game

Thomson Broke 
World’s Recorc

Dartmouth Athlete Covered 
the 45 Yard High Hurdles 
in Less Than Si* Seconds.

Wrestling And
Boxing Bouts

St Andrew’s Curl All Amateur Clubs 
Should Back Covey

of such teas audits fia von 
t Sale la America. BW4 
: samples. Moncton Tomorrow

Flying Frenchmen Won Hard Fought Game from Hamilton 
by Score of 3 to 3—Champion Ottawa Senators Cap
tured Hair Raising Game from St. Patricks in a 2 to I 
Score.

Large Crowd at East Find Rink 
Saw Locals Defeated by 
Sussex Champions.

iMcGill University Gtapplers 
and Mitt Artists Won the 
Majority of Bouts at Ot
tawa.

Six Rinks Go to the Railway 
Town—Three Rinks Play 
Amherst and Sackville.

William A. Brady
Is After A Matefif J ^

■Wm. Bowie, Physical Director 
» Y. M. C. A., Says Present 

Fight for Clean Athletics is 
Good.

lies 1Before a large crowd of. spectators 
at the new hockey rink, Best End 
grounds, on Saturday afternoon, the 
St. John hockey team went down to 
defeat at the hands of the fast Sussex 
sextette, champion» for 1821 of the N.
BI and P. B. I. Hockey League. The 

■ game was fast and close and for the 
first two period» the local boys held 
down their heavier opponents to a 2 
to 1 score. The heat of the day and 
thD fast pace began to tell in the last 
period, however, and Sussex managed 
to break through for four more, mak
ing the count at the end of the game 
6* to 1 in ikvor of the visitors from 
Kings county.

Saturday's game was not a league 
flkture but merely an exhibition game 
to give hockey fans an opportunity of 
seeing the local boys and the cham
pions in action.

The game started with Sussex rush
ing the puck into St. John territory, 
but the locals, by playing a stellar de
fensive game, managed to keep the 
play divided. Some good back check
ing on the part of the SL John for
wards and individual rushes by the 

8t Patricks iocjU defense were noticeable in this 
period, while the Sussex team as a

........  Roach whole demonstrated their superiority
in the science of combination play by

........  Stuart breaking through their opponents on
Ottawa 2; St Patrick's 1. L. Defence several occasion». The shooting abil-

' Toronto, Jan. *9-By deteding the B°aeber 1G........... C,mer™ p,r0Sl?rtT
St. Patriots two goals to one In Sat- Nirhw « _ fP° any s^ge of the contest or
urday night’s National Hockey W Nighbor ...........•• ••;•• Cor. Denenny the scor<$ migSt have been a litUe
guo'e fixture at the arena the Cham. Bread bent ”S tho*mriôd *000 "l'miil,8*’0’115'
Plon Ottawa Senator, hare new a good win,.................. 0,6 Z ^ ,îUU,.r *oor!<1 ?”
lead in* the race, with half the season m- rwwiAn.w U W ng Sussex on a paae to the wing, and with
behind them and nnleae somethin* 7 ...........*" NoW' “• 10 *°'*•>" -hi,tie
untoreeaen occurs they will remain n,n„ 8ab*- _ .. blew !he end 01 the etansa. Agar
there nntll the echednle ts concluded Be ” ’ ...........................................t'ufe'lï °‘e PnCf.k,t CeBtr* lce aBd
early In March, but It wae not nntll ........................................... Randall tied the «core with a shot from the
alter the famous Tlsltors had parti- Referee—toii, ......... Andrews e”™ï-
clpated In one of the prettieat hockey The . J" second period play was quite
games either professional or amateur, pw period—?“ »»<* excitement wae at times ln-
that has been witnessed In the local Second* nerlnri—_ tense. The rooters kept imploring
Ice plant for some time that this alt. bent. 11 ÎO-* 2—f*®*' resPe=tlve teams to score and 
nation was assured. ' U l' Br”dhent. break the tie. hut the stellar work of

Oxer bait the allotted span of the " Third period—3—8. wi*v. n ?°fh ,goel tendera frustrated many at- 
game hao passed Into history before 1700 P Sl' PBtrick ’• Df«' temPta «t soorlog.

warda showed a tendency throughout 
the game to leave one of their wings 
open and the visitors took advantage 
of the opportunity afforded by rushing 
the puck through the h 
result the St John defense were kept 
busy warding off attempts at scoring 
and were not given support they 
should have been. Two minutes be
fore the close of the period the Sus
sex forwards broke through on a piece 
of combination work and H. Radcllffe 
tallied, the period ending 2 to 1 In 
favor of Sussex.

In the last period, with the locals 
trying hard to overcome the lead and 
with the visitors working to Increase 
it, the game -became quite rough in 
spots and several penalties were hand
ed out. After play had see-sawed 
from one net to the other for ten min
utes, Friars scored on a pass from 
behind the net. H. Radcllffe took the 
puck from the face-off, rushed and 
passed to Friars, who again sagged 
the St. John nets, 
later Hay secured the disc from a
mix-op near his own net end, after a London, Jan. 23 -vfh. seecH 
pretty end-to-end rush through the of the football aasociatioT^nlr^
^VfifthVo^” BLmjohCOre4 LhjVu”lt" urde:r Tut '“sue match* in the Marshall 

®f‘h ÇJJ- 8L J“bn »”*«* h*rd The sixteen games scheduled Nixon
to cren things up and play became attracted around halt a million spec 
fast and exciting with the locals try- tators and netted over 36,000 pounds 
!“g.*lard lo »>»• tie Suasex defense, sterling In gate money. The rains 
W ith one minute to ta. H. Radcllffe of the past week made all the grounds 
took the puck from a mix-up In contre heavy.
ice and scored the final tally of the The Lancastrian double event, 
game on an individual rush. Bolton vs. Manchester City, wae the

For the locals, McAllister, the two biggest drawing card of the day and 
Mooneys and Fraser were the particu- 60,000 football fans squeezed into the 
lar stars, while H. Radcliffe, P. Rad- ground before the gates were closed, 
cliffe, Hay and Finnegan shone for Bolton scored the first goal from a 
SuBsex. corner near the end of the first half.

The city was overplayed until Kelly 
scored the equalizing goal, thus in
spiring a magnificent rally. The oth
er half of the double event was the 
Liverpool-West Bromwich fixture. It 
was a sad blow to the former to be 
dismissed from the contest. West 
Bromwich opened the score after 
seven minutes of play, and although 
Liverpool thereafter exerted consider
able pressure, they could never equal 
ize and Albion successfully concen 
trated all their efforts on defence. 
Newcastle's defeat was duo to their 
unaccountable collapse near the en^ 
when after a clearly fought out game 
Roberts added two for Preston.
Bleckh urn Rovers' journey to 8 win 
don was regarded with misgiving b> 
supporters of the Lancashire club, 
but the Wiltshire men have lost all 
thoir old cup-fighting proweîrs and 
Rolle scored the only goal from a 
penalty.

Penalties also figured In Barnsley's 
victory. Though one down at half 
time the Yorkshlremen first equalised 
and then made full use of two penal 
tips.

Hanover, N. H., Jan. 29—Bari 
Thomson, of Dartmouth, holder of the 
world's record In the 120 yard high 
hurdles In an Indoor try out here to
day covered the 46 yard high hurdles 
in 5.9 seconds. The world's record 
is said to be six eeconds, but today’s 
performance will not stand officially as 
a new record.

Ste rinks from the SL Andrew's 
Curling Club will leave Tteesday tor 
Moncton, where they 'will play the 
Moncton Curtlng Club Tuesday 
log- The St. Andrew's curlers are 
hoping to duplicate, or even surpass 
the performance of the Thistle Curl 
era, who brought home thp bacon 
from Moncton last week, and in do
ing so succeeded in doubihe the 
score on the Mooctondane.

Three of the SL Andrew's rinks 
will proceed to Amherst Wednesday 
and piny the curlers of the Move 
Scotian town in the afternoon. Prom 
there they will return as ter as Sack 
villa, playing «he curlers of that town 
in the evening.

4Montreal, Jan. It.—A# fast and an Broadbent bulged the twine behind 
interacting hockey no has been eeen Roach for the first goal, and two min.
on local loo thia mu», utei later ho duplicated for the win-
Nationni „ nor»' tally. Tweaty-ro.tr minutes later
al M ,°“t "Babe" Dye slammed one past Bene-
SÆÆï defeated ^th,/Hamilton dlct the ioc»1’ *“<* ««««atl a rally

V that had the big crowd on their feettoThorL chwrlns the game effort of the Irish,
taUv ^L^m ' * , ““ , yaUb!t «“‘ih had the Ottawas pinned In their
tuny, after nine minutas of play in own of tbft

, the final period. Both teams etirted vvith three nUn
“ » «oklee» whirlwind pace and ^ e„ryone opon lbe lt[lck, aed

the champions had to show everything 
'boakeK. VaatoM they had In the way of defensive tad 

who appeared to have recovered his tlc, t0 >taTe 0ff the equalising tally 
splorahraLde agood mw MIcy several times It looked a* If the Irton

,ould =™re. but Benedict or Dame 
ta* Itf™ ,ortuI” *‘»W«d >d with a pretty piece
ttto. ^ 5“ of defensive work and turned the at-

^ C‘i^i Uck *»<de- 1» the last ten minutes,
teTLtStetblnL thT^ro^d Ule TUIU>r“ seldom got beyond centre
ud ^d njL^Relee^MÏk,™ âîd hrsctlcally all of their attacks

“ t” ■?? were one-man aealr^ and when check
tense men of the Canadien JS'tlS !*. Z*SJ£Z**J*

jcrsaLLW?.**“■ warAï
Y mlsludgment. to these periods the 
'^Canadien' w.-w noticeable for lack 

of back checking- They pla 
leesly. Bui they deserved their vie- 
tory and nmially had the better of 
the play.

This game breaks the tie for third 
place (between Hamilton and Cana 
diene.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan 23—kloom Uni
versity won the majority of the 
tltng and boxing hoots staged here 
between McGill and local amateurs 
Saturday night. Mine contesta compos
ed the programme and of thin nine, 
the University rlngmen captured the 
two wrestling matches and four, of 
the seven boxing boots. The local as
pirants put up game battles through 
out, but the collegians showed to bet
ter advantage and won well-merited 
declsione.

The results:
Wrestling—126 lb. class—Currie, Me. 

Gill, threw Schneider, Ottawa, with 
two «might falls.

Heavyweight class. McKeen. Mc
Gill, given decision over Waghorn. Ot
tawa.

Boxing, 108 lb. clasa—Doherty, Ott
awa outpointed Schuller, McOni

118 lb. class—Ooldapple. McGill, won 
on a foul from Smith, Ottawa.

11S lb. class—Mechlnle, Ottawa, out
pointed Mureky. McGill.

1351b. Claes—Shaken, McGill, knock
ed out Smith of Ottawa.

125 lb. class—Dubois. Ottawa, won 
from Weiner, McGill.

145 lb. class—Brewer, McGill, won 
on a fool from Poubert, Ottawa.

168 lb. class—Abinovitch, MoGUl 
outpointed Spittal. Ottawa.

Placed $50,000 in Bank a* 
Forfeit and Guarantee foij : 
Match Between Harry WüL* 
and Dompecy. .

High Things seem to be ail awry these 
days, especially in amateur athletic 
circles in the Maritime 
Bolshevism te
shape of mal-contents, who are advo
cating a breakaway from the M. P,
B. A. A. U. of c. Dominion wide 
legislation apparently is meenkigle&e " 
to these people, indicating a lack of 
pa_riotlem and cooperation on taetr 
part The great leeeon of the war 
that “Union is StrongLh” to being 
forgotten already.

The fact that in union there Is 
strength la being exemplified every 
day, amongst groupe, factions and na- 
tlons, all contributing to the steady 
march of progress and world

4and
IWith Provinces, 

creeping in. In the

ience,
ctione

have
credit,
place

lessee
e, the 
might 
OOl as 
it :«c- 
4 and 
wane

New York, Jan. Q—WlBlsm AJ 
Brady, theatrical producer and «porta 
promoter, yesterday placed 250,00» tej 
a hank hare as a forfeit and gnarantam 
of Ms good faith In aeekleg to arrange 
a match between Jack Dempaey an eg 
Harry Wills, negro heavyweight 
, , Mr. Brady raid that St he ooukl 
Wing Jack Kcarbs, Dempsey's man-j 
user, to believe in thq anocMs of anefar 
a bout, he" would immediately poet aa 
atlilillohal 3150,000. Dempsey's shar^ 
Of the purse would be JldO.pOO ami 
WW 350,000. Conditions of the boa* 
would be the same as those under 
Which the CarpenUer-DempsAy SftUe 
of last summer was held. Kean* 
said, he vma considering the offer.

President’s Trophy 
On Hie Thistle Ice

riak for five minutes, 
utee to plây, the Irish

Skip J. S. Malcolm Defeated 
D. R. Wilfet’i Rink—Play 
St Aodrewa and Carleton 
Again This Week.

St John Y.M.C.A.
aod yet right In ear ntidat we'etUl 
have these irritating critics who, in
stead of jumping in with all their 
energies and helping out with their 
backing and co-operation, &re breed
ing discontent and jeopardizing the 
fnture of the present widespread re
vival in sport and athletics.

It to up to every amateur dub, large 
and smàll, to stand solidly behind 
President A. W. Covey in his present 
heroLC fight for clean athletics. ' It 
strikes straight at the root of the 
morals of our youth, and any move
ment tending to the raising of char
acter-building Is worthy of the support 
of every athletic club in the country.

The argument that there is nothing 
in the constitution to warrant Presi
dent Covey’s action in suspending all 
registration cards, is a petty one. 
The drastic action has been made 
necessary by the abnormal condition 
of affairs.

Trim Frederictonle be 
eotioe 
Alertf 
games 
to un- 

final 
n rise

In an elimination match for the 
President's Trophy* played in the 
thistle Curling Club's rink Saturday 
afternoon. Skip J. S. Malcolm's rink 
won from that skipped by D. R. Wil- 
let, 14 to 111 The Ice was in excel- 
lent condition and everyone wee In 
fine curling form, so that the game 
proved one of the keenest played on 
Thistle Ice this season. The rinks 
were:
Dr-F.T.Dmlop 
J.6.Gregory 
W.H. Gamblln 
D.R.WiUet 

*kU>................ 11

In Game at Capitol Saturday 
Local Intermediates Won 
from Normal School — 
Score 24 to 18.

tawa six man defen
«naR was a greet In* to s great 

game and while the locale were de
feated they were far from disgraced. 

, The line-up:—
Ottawa

PERSONALShe In- 
♦ be
chool, | John S. Armstrong, badly tnuund at 
nnedf- his home, 174 Duke street 
» Chool 
their

Meut

-X'ai.;
T

Goal
Bnedict Fredericton, Jan. 29—(Special)—The 

Provincial Normal School and ctt. 
John Y. M. C. A. intermediate bas
ketball teams played here Saturday 
afternoon in an exhibit.on match. The 
game was played in the Normal 
School gym before a large number of 
spectators. The visitors were the 
better and got away with the game by 
a score of 24 to 18. Normal made it 
interesting at all stages. The first 
period closed 9 to 9. Until the last 
five minutes of time the score was 
cloaa. Then the SL John players got 
away and Normal failed to stop them. 
The visiting team had the better 
combination. The teams 

Prov. Normal. 8L John YA4.CA.
Forward.

nesday, continues to improve. He M 
•now regarded, as out of danger.

Sir John Eaton passed through the 
city Saturday morning 
Moncton from Toronto in his private 
car Batonla.

Rev. Path 
from Petersvllle Saturday afternoon* 

Frederick J. Power of Vassie & 
Company returned Saturday from a 
ten days' trip to Montreal.

R- Defence
Gerard ........ B. J. Hawker 

M. Re-id 
D. Cameron 
J-6 ■ Malcolm

skip ............ ; 14
Tuesday night W. A. Shaw's rink 

will play James Mitchell's for the 
Trophy, and further President Trophy 
matches will be played on Wednesday 
and Friday nlgHls.
wmhbC rInkS pUyü|S Tuesday night

F. Broderick 
H.D. Sullivan 
H. W. Stubbs

route to

Senior Basket Ball 
Matches Saturday

» had

ï, but 
i the
! they 
îaaon. 
teams

Hanning-ton la

AT THE CATHEDRAL
For the repose of the soul at the 

late Sovereign Pontiff there was i* 
Solemn Pontifical Maas of Requiem 
sung in the Cathedral Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. His Lordship Bishop. 
LeBlanc pontificated, with Rev. Wm. 
M. Duke as High Priest Rev, Ray
mond McCarthy was deacon, Rev, 
Simon Oram sub-deacon, and Rev. A. 
P, Allen master of ceremonies. The 
final absolution was given toy Bishop 
LeBlanc- •

There wae an unusually large con
gregation present for a week dey 
sqrvke, and .the uumby pf tipee whjtor 
received Holy Com muni oh was ve^B. 
large.

Requiem Masses were celebrated im 
all other Cathcriic city ohnrchee and? 
at St. Rose’s church, Fàlrville. Con
gregations were large at the services.

Y. M. G A. Defeated Alerts 
25 to 21 in Good Gam<
Y. M. C. 1. Intermediates 
Trimmed St. Davids.

Halifax To Have 
Amateur Boxing

St. Mary’s Club Has Been 
Awarded Championship for 
Next Month—Healey and 
Fraser to Battle.

W. M. Rivers 
H.W. Warwick 
D.Currie

W^Show, skip Jus. Mitchell, skip.
The Thlstiee will play St. Andrew’s 

next Saturday, 16 rinks a side. In the 
second match of the annual Inter-cluh 
bonspiol, and on the 11th, the Satur- 
day following. Junior matches will be 
played between the two rinks 

A second match wm be played the 
C”let” Curling Club. fi,0 rinks a 
aide,, three « the West aide Ice and
ttoe rü>11' S1>me

,lK •«k- to iboth 
ttedr enronnters with the two rival
the^fi \ the c,t5' 1118 "teter 
the Thistles have ^emerged victorious.

L0OÔ
,:.09
JM
.143

.................................... Patterson
McGinn (captain) ..,..........  Josselyn

Centre.
l.OfiO Tho Alerts sprang a surprise in the 

City Basketball League Saturday night 
on the Y. M. C. I. 
second half of tSu 
Y. M. C. A. Seniors they started out 
with the score 17 to & against them, 
and scored sixteen points to the Sen
iors’ eight. The barrage began too 
late, however, and the Seniors pulled 
out four points in the lead, the game 
ending with the very dose score of 
JS to 21.

The low score gives a good indica
tion at the close checking, and the 
clever way in which xthe forwards of 
both squads were marked throughout 
the entire game.

In the Intermediate section, the Y. 
M. C. I. Intermediates defeated Sit. 
David's by a score of 28 to 5.

The Senior line-up was as follows:

Alerts.

The local for-
GlUard,900 Hoiks

:, when In the.000 Defense.
Playing Checkers 

|f For Championship
Annual World’s 

Bowling Champs

Dysart ..................................
Bradley ................................

Referee—C. B. Burden.
Josselyn was the heavy scorer tor 

the SL John “Y" team, making nine 
points. Gillard for Normal scored an 
equal number.

game with the Robertson
Welstord1.000

.SM ch- As a
B99 X St. Mery's Club, of Halifax, will hold 

the Nova Scotia amateur boxing cham
pionships sbme time next month. The 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of Canada recent
ly awarded the bouts to the clu,b and 
elaborate arrangements are being 
made to stage the show. Leading 
boxers from Maritime clubs 
pected to appear there.

An added attraction will be a bout 
between Nedder Healey, Maritime 
lightweight champion of 1919, 1920 and 
1921, and OolHe Fraser, baseball, hoc
key player and boxer, of Stellarton. 
Fraser is rated as one of the best 
amateurs In the province, and is anxi
ous to swap punches with the local 
boy. who says that he would like 
nothing better than a bout with Fra
ser.

too

New Banks of Detroit and 
' Robert Stewart Play for 

World's Title.

Twenty-Four Bowlers Enter
ed to Roll in Chicago — 
Each Contestant Rolls 115 
Games.

Fredericton Hockey.
Two more matches were played in 

the Fredericton Commercial Hockey 
League Saturday and attracted a fair 
attendance fqr a local league. John 
Palmer Co. in the first defeated Smith 
Foundry Co„ 2 to 1. In the second. 
R. Chestnut & Sons, Ltd., won from 
Palmer-McLellan Shoe Pack Co., 2 to 
1. Both matches were keenly c< me t- 
ed and were not decided until 'he 
final bell.

Football Going 
Big In England

England's Arrest 
Leads To Recovery 

of Many Lost Cars

uoy
Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 29—Play be

gan here yesterday between Newell 
Banks, of DetrolL Mich., and Robert 
Stewart, of Glasgow, for the world's 
checker championship. Three games 
were played, all of them resulting in 
draws. The match will consist of 
forty games in all.

The checker match between Banks 
and Stewart has been hanging fire 
for fire years, ever since Banks de
feated Alfred Jordan, English 
pion. Sterwart at that time contested 
the title, but Refused to leave Scot
land to defend his claim.

adian 
as ar- 
Blond 
stling 
y ohe 
light.

rst of 
along 
to en- 
leteiy

Aring 
s now

Chicago, Jan.*29—Twenty-four bowl- 
era who will compete in the tiret an- 

world's claenk: championship 
tourna met here Feb. 9 to 36, were an
nounced last night by Louis P. Peter- 
sen, chairman of the committee. Each 
of the contestants will he obliged to 
roll 115 games in

Sixteen Games Scheduled At
tracted Half Million Spec
tators — Receipts Netted 
Over 35,000 Pounds Ster-

Toronto, Jam.- 29.—Œt is estimated! 
by the polio© that Lhe arrest of Fred 
W. England, on charges of .stealing: 
and receiving, automobile^ ha» led 
to the recovery of cars valued In thy 
aggregate at over $30,000.

Half a dosen of the stolen care were 
comparatively new and valued at) 
from $um to $2,000. .

England was arrested at Halifax 
on board a limer about to sail for thy 
old country.

Y. M. C. A. Senior^.
Forwards. Billy Miske Won 

By Knockout Route
a series of flve 

game matches with each of his twenty- 
three opponents. A combination of 
total pins and the number of games 
used to determine the Anal rating.

Willet
Smith

Flemming 
. Kitchenling.Three minutes

Centre.
Barnes And Jock 

Suffer Defeat
Christie

Defense.
New York, Jan. 29—Billy Miske, St. 

Paul heavyweight, last night knocked 
out Jack Renault, claimant of the Can 
adian heavyweight title, in the thirt
eenth round of their 15 found bout. Re
nault was sent sprawling through the 
ropes by a straight left to the chin. 
He was counted out as ho stood on 
han^s and knees on the floor outside 
the ring.

The bout was slow and uninteresting 
until the tenth round, when Miske 
drew the Canadian into a heavy en
counter at close quarters.

Renault faired badly in the eleventh 
and twelfth and attempted to take the 
lead in the thirteenth. He was sent to 
his knees with a right to the stomach 
and fell into Miske's left when he 
stood up.

Pell And Mortimer 
Still Champions

.. Millldge 
MacGregor

l Second Roundt y Holder
Referee—E. W. Stifling.
The Intermediate game was refereed 

by (Ned Ketchum. The line-up fol
low»:

Y. M. C. I.

U. S. Open Golf Champion 
and Britisher Lost Match at 
Pasadena, Cal., on Saturday.

For Jones Cup
fry for Fletcher's Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 28—Clarence 

C^Pell and Stanley Mortimer, of New 
York, today retained the United 
Sûtes national doubles «racquets 
championship by defeating Jay Gould 
and J. W. Wear, representing Phlla 
**Phia. Racquet Chib. The 
were 12—15, 17—15, 15—7, 5—16,

St. David’s.WWWCsWeAVCCCOCCi ~ woe Ullf Curling in SL Andrew’s rink Satur
day afternoon, a rink skipped by Dr. 
J. M. Magee defeated that sktppdfli 
by J. U. Thomas by a score of 12 to 
10, In the second round of match for 
the Jones’ Cup, the St. Andrew's 
Club’s annual members’ -*Mris 

The rinks were:
Dr. MacGegorr 
Major Pugh 
A. R. Melrose 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

Skip

Forward.
McCrcsstn ...................... V Christopher
Mclnerney ................................ Stirling Los Angeles, Jan. 29—Jim Barnes, 

United States open golf champion, and 
Jock Hutchison, British champion, 
suffered their first defeat in Southern 
California at Pasadena yesterday.

They lost a 36 hole match, 3 and 2, 
to Dr. Paul M. Hunter, state amateur 
title holder, and Eddie Loos, profes
sional, of the Pasadena Golf Club.

Centre.
Kennedy iMacGowanTho line-ups follow:aooree

Defense.SL John. Dobblestein 
O’Connor .

MacMurray 
.. Worden

Defense.
A. H. etmoro 

J. A. Clarice 
R. J. Hooper 
J. U. Thomas 

skip ........

Finnegan........ ........ McAllister
................ Fraser
.... B. MooneyIrish Cup Games 

Played Saturday

Spare.Hay Riordanitiy a remedy lor Infante and Children, 
pared for babies. A Baby’s medicine 
ir Baby. Remedies primarily prepared ( 
nterchangeable. It was the need of 
ion aliments of Infants and Children 
fore the public after years of research, 
aade for it that its use for orar 30

P. Radcllffe
Forwards.12 10 H. Radcllffe ..

Friars..................
W. Miller ........

.................. Gilbert
• ...........P. Mooney

........ C. Boudreau saiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiHiioNew Series of ; o oSubstitutes.
London, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Scores of the Irish Cup games 
on Saturday were:

Queens Island tied with CliftonvUle 
1 to 1; Lin field beat Distillery 6 to 1; 
Glensvou beat Glentoran 1 to 0; Lin- 
fleld rangers beat Forth RiYer 3 to 1.

Killen Ygar

MACDONALD’SVolleyball Games ................ ........................................  Gibbs
“ l~"* ••••'••■•--...................... Kiley
Referees—Ralph Parker, SL John, 

and Reardon, of Sussex.
Timers—Jones, SL John, and Keith, 

Sussex.
CASTOR I A? On Saturday afternoon on the Y. 

M. C. A. floor. In the first of a new 
series of volley ball matches for the 
second half of the season, F. W. Gir- 
ran's team defeated B. L. Gerow's 
team by a score of twd games to one.

The line-ups follow:— 
w B. U Gerow 
W E. J. Alexander 
" A. B. Brooks 

A. R. Crookshank 
A. C. L. Tapley

substitute fat Carter Oil, Paragesk. 
Tups. It Is pleasant. It cnutalna 
« nor other narcotic substance. Its 
For mere titan thirty years it has 
the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, , 

hoea; allaying Feverishness arising, a 
lating the Stomach and Bowels, aids U 
1; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
—The Mother’s Friend.

Scoring by Period,.
Flret period—Miller, 3 minutes; 

Agar. 14 minutes.
Second period--II.

minutes.

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues Cut BrieroRadcliffe, 13

Third period—Friars, 10 minutes; 
Friare, 101-2 minutes; Hay, 13 min
ute»; H. Radcllffe, 14 minutes.

F. W. Girvan 
T. Guy 

G. Martin 
F. A. Dykeman 

R. L. Lennox

TiTij
\More Tobacco ftr the Money

Packages 15* 
îklbUnsôS*

WELUNGTON LEAGUE.
Satorday night, on the G. W. V. A. 

alleys In the Wellington League 
MriM. the SL George', A. C. won 
three points trom Schofield Paper Co. 
The eeore, follow ;

SL Goorge'e A. C.
.... 42 »0 89 338 71 1-3

Lonergan ... 83 83 80 844 81 1-3
Maxwell ........  81 79 93 253 84 1-3

71 84 79 234 78
83 88 98 2*4 88

CANADIAN CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP

The biennial tourney for the Cana
dian. Chase championship, will he held 
in Montreal, in March next, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Chess As
sociation.

The prtzep offered *111 be: First,
$100.00; second, $00.00; third, $40.00; 
fourth. $95.00, besides a gold medal 
for the champion, a brUHaney prise,

Chess players who have been resi
dent* of Canada, for a year and who 
axe recognised as first-class players,
»r« etigttHe. The entry fee is $5.00.

Further particulars can be obtain ■ teams title season, but they lacked 
ed from the secretary of the Canadian their usual fqrm until near the end 
„ Mr A* Cartier, of the match when recovery came too
P. O. Box 4415, Montreal.

STORIA ALWAYS MUSICAL TREAT AT
COUNTY HOSPITAL

Of the flve draws the chief honors 
go ,to Brighton for holding Hudders
field who playe in the field the same 
sled as defeated Burnley In the first 
round.

Tottenham only obtained their win
ning goal In the closing stages of a 
fast and splendidly contested game 
In which the visiting goal-keeper 
specially distinguished himself.

Arsenal's forwards saved the side 
from another of their monotonous 
defeats. Fulham's defeat discounted 
Londoners’ hope of securing the 
trophy. Fulham were generally re
garded as one of the most "scientific

XJra the Signature'
NorrisThe patients at the 6L John County 

Hospital wêre given a treat on Sat
urday evening when the choir of the 
Centenary Methodist church visited 
the Institution and carried out a splen
did programme of music. Sotos wen 
«mg by Mrs. L. M. tinrren, Mr. Irr-

•1Z¥±
O wm\ oILagge

Seely 1# ■ HfC.aKass 408 4SI 1233r Over 30 Years lag. Miss Blende Thomson, Mr. I*a- aehsffeld Paper Ce.
Hnjter .......... 72 88 78 23*
Hall .
Crowley ........  71 8* 77 32*
Dmaey ........  89 79 7» 227
Ce.tBjP.-n,

#0^von; a trio by Mins Loebhnrt, Mrs. 
Loams sad Mrs. Monro; male quar
tette, Messrs. Irving. Charlton, Lan- 
won and Lockhart and a number or 
hnthenae. chorueea and old time' 
dtas by the aattra oholr. Mies Hen a* 
ed an aooompanlet.
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